Summon & The New Engineering Library Website

Two New Tools for Online Research

Summon
library.cornell.edu/summon

Summon searches approximately 700 million items, including but not limited to:
- scholarly journal articles
- newspaper articles
- ebooks
- audio files
- video files

It does not yet include Cornell’s library catalog.

It draws from many databases as well as digital repositories and other archives on the web.

Questions or comments? Email engrref@cornell or see the librarians in Carpenter 103a and 103b.

Also see our blog, problemsolved:
blogs.cornell.edu/problemsolved

The New Engineering Library Website
engineering.library.cornell.edu

The new site for the Engineering Library includes a new search specially designed for students and researchers in engineering.

Input your search here.

You can then narrow down your search results using the facets on the left-hand side.

This searches books, ebooks, journals, databases, handbooks, standards and LibGuides, all in science and engineering.

It does not search articles: Use Engineering Village, IEEE Xplore or Summon for article searches.